
 

 

 

 

 

1. On the first day of Christmas, Luxembourg gave to me… 

A BCC Anniversary  

2. On the second day of Christmas Luxembourg gave to me… 

Too much cremant and a BCC anniversary 

3. On the third day of Christmas Luxembourg gave to me…. 

Three PMs, too much cremant and a BCC Anniversary 

4. On the Fourth day of Christmas Luxembourg gave to me… 

Four covid jabs, three PMs, too much cremant and a BCC Anniversary 

5. On the Fifth day of Christmas Luxembourg gave to me… 

Five Bofferdings, Four covid jabs, three PMs, too much cremant, and a BCC 
Anniversary 

6. On the Sixth day of Christmas, Luxembourg gave to me,,,  

Six official visits, five Bofferdings, four covid jabs, three PMs, too much cremant, 
and a BCC Anniversary 

7. On the Seventh day of Christmas,Luxembourg gave to me… 

Seventy years of Queen’s reign, six official visits, five Bofferdings, four covid jabs, 
three PMs, too much cremant, and a BCC Anniversary 

8. On the Eighth day of Christmas Luxembourg gave to me… 

Eighties icon singing, seventy years of Queen’s reign, six official visits, five 
Bofferdings, four covid jabs, three PMs, too much cremant, and a BCC Anniversary 

9. On the Ninth day of Christmas Luxembourg gave to me…. 

Nine garden parties, eighties icon singing, seventy years of Queen’s reign, six 
official visits, five Bofferdings, four covid jabs, three PMs, too much cremant, and 
a BCC Anniversary 

10. On the Tenth day of Christmas Luxembourg gave to me….. 

Tense football matches, nine garden parties, eighties icon singing, seventy years 
of Queen’s reign, six official visits, five Bofferdings, four covid jabs, three PMs, too 
much cremant, and a BCC Anniversary 

11. On the Eleventh day of Christmas, Luxembourg gave to me….. 

Eleven percent inflation, tense football matches, nine garden parties, eighties icon 
singing, seventy years of Queen’s reign, six official visits, five Bofferdings, four 
covid jabs, three PMs, too much cremant, and a BCC Anniversary 

12. On the Twelfth day of Christmas, Luxembourg gave to me…. 

Twelve Christmas lunches, eleven percent inflation, tense football matches, nine 
garden parties, eighties icon singing, seventy years of Queen’s reign, six official 
visits, five Bofferdings, four covid jabs, three PMs, too much cremant, and a BCC 
Anniversary. 


